
 
 
 
Continued changes to the FRCOphth Part 2 Oral Examination due to the COVID-19 
pandemic. 
 
We live in unprecedented times and the pandemic has affected the workplace and our 
personal lives.  Measures, such as social distancing are impacting not only the way we deliver 
our ophthalmology services but also the way the College operates, and the examinations that 
it provides.   
 
We are writing to you to let you know that the FRCOphth Part 2 Oral examination will continue 
throughout 2022 with the changes made in 2020 due to personal contact and social distancing 
measures required to contain the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
We fully recognise the impact that the pandemic has had upon trainees and the continued 
disruption that is likely to ensue. The College has been monitoring the pandemic very closely 
and in order to continue to deliver examinations we have been forced to modify some of the 
examination processes. The decisions we have taken are designed to support trainee 
ophthalmologists’ progress and to reduce disruption as far as is practically possible.  
 
Social distancing now means that clinically based examinations have to take place without 
real patients. An alternative arrangement (below) has been proposed and the General 
Medical Council (GMC) have given their conditional approval to the temporary solution, 
whereby the five clinical OCSE stations will now utilise video excerpts of real patient 
examinations rather than the examination of real patients.  This has also meant introducing 
a new temporary work-place based examination entry requirement to confirm candidate 
clinical examination skills. 
 
We feel that it is important to let all trainees know about the changes and particularly those 
candidates who will be immediately affected by these alterations.  We have included 
comprehensive details of the examination and the temporary examination entry 
requirements.  Please do read the details in full and if you have any questions, please get in 
touch with dylan.costello@rcophth.ac.uk 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Garry Shuttleworth      Dylan Costello 
Chair, Examinations      Head of Examinations 
 
 
 



 
 
 

FRCOphth Part 2 Oral examination 
New format of video-eye examinations and additional Clinical 
Workplace Based Assessments (2022) 
 
Dear Candidate, 
 
Why do we need to introduce video-eye examinations and additional workplace based 
assessments? 
 
As you will doubtless be aware that the impact of COVID 19 upon medical care delivery and 
training has been profound and the ramifications pervasive. 
 
As a result, the RCOphth had to make contingencies for the FRCOphth Part 2 Oral 
examination OSCEs (Objective Structured Clinical Examinations) to be conducted without 
the presence of patients / volunteers as has been traditional practise. 
 
To replace the conventional OSCE we prepared video-eye examinations that act as 
simulations and temporarily replace the previous patient / volunteer environment. 
However, whilst videos will allow candidates to identify clinical signs the examination 
process will no longer be able to assess the performance of the candidate’s examination 
technique. 
 
We have therefore agreed, with confirmed GMC approval, for an assessment of those 
examination techniques that would ordinarily have been expected to have been assessed 
during the Part 2 OSCEs to be assessed in the candidate’s work place and signed off by a 
RCOphth examiner. 
 
The Part 2 FRCOphth Oral examination remains as five structured vivas and six OSCE stations 
with unaltered examination timings. The five viva stations remain unchanged but in order to 
proceed without patients the OSCE stations will have to be altered. In addition, a new 
temporary examination entry requirement will also apply. 
 
The clinical OSCEs will remain otherwise unaltered with the candidate expected to detect, 
assimilate and the formulate answers in the same manner as in the current examination. 
The Communications OCSE may be performed via live video feed or by an actor in PPE. The 
OSCEs will be marked in exactly the same manner as if a real patient was present.  
 
Temporary examination entry requirement 
 
The absence of patients mean that examination technique / skills can no longer be assessed 
and as such it will now be a pre-requisite to examination entry that candidates repeat and 
have signed off by a RCOphth examiner a total of seven clinical competencies. This must be 
performed at least two weeks before the date of the examination. It is up to the candidate 
to arrange these assessments, which can occur at convenience accepting that candidates 
may have to travel to examiners if there are none available locally. The competencies can be 
signed off against patients otherwise requiring assessment / care in the department, 
healthy volunteers or as part of a teaching session – but they must be performed 
independently and to a high standard. 



 
What are the additional workplace based assessments that are required? 
 
We have agreed that the Learning Outcomes for the following Clinical Assessments are to 
be repeated by completing the appropriate Clinical Rating Scales at least 2 weeks before any 
candidate can sit the FRCOphth Part 2 Oral examination: 
 
Clinical Assessments (CA) 

CA3 – examination of visual fields 
CA5 – external eye examination 
CA6 – pupil examination 
CA7 – eye motility examination 
CA9 – slit-lamp biomicroscopy 
CA10b – fundus examination: +90D 
CA10d - fundus examination: indirect ophthalmoscopy 
 

These Clinical Assessments are normally signed off before the end of ST2 and in theory at 
least, should not pose any problems for the experienced and prepared candidate. They are 
assessed using the Clinical Rating Scale (CRS) tools that are attached to the appropriate 
Clinical Assessment and which can be found on the website* below and are also appended: 
 

The clinical assessments can be found under Learning Outcomes (part of Ophthalmic 
Specialist training) 
https://curriculum.rcophth.ac.uk/curriculum/ost/learning-outcomes/  
- click clinical assessments 
- click the assessment you require e.g. CA3,5,6,7,9,10 
- click the CRS box to the right of the assessment box and a .docx document will 

download for guidance and completion. 
 
* Please note that the appended Clinical Rating Scales have been modified for COVID-19 
and differ from those on the website. Either will do for the purposes of this assessment. 
 
 
How are the additional workplace based assessments to be completed for candidates 
outside of the UK? 
 
As a candidate outside of the UK, you must print off a copy of each form and take these with 
you when you visit the ophthalmologist who will perform these assessments for you in their 
workplace. In addition, the Clinical Assessments can be completed in any order and either 
separately or at one sitting. 
 
To complete these assessments, please follow these steps: 
 
1) Please ask us for a list of approved RCOphth College examiners in your country. 
2) If there are no approved RCOphth examiners in your country, then you will need to 
source a local Ophthalmologist of your choosing. However, this ophthalmologist MUST meet 
all of the following criteria: 
 

 This ophthalmologist must have FRCOphth by examination (not by election). 
 They must have at least five years’ experience working at consultant level. 



 They must have recently completed Equality and Diversity training within the last three 
years. 

 The ophthalmologist MUST contact the College with the above information, so that we can 
verify his/her credentials. 

 
IMPORTANT: The clinical assessments must be filmed (with the volunteer’s consent) and the 
videos emailed to the College. These videos will then be verified by College examiners in the UK. 
THE ABOVE ONLY APPLIES IF YOU ARE NOT BEING ASSESSED BY ONE OF THE RCOPHTH’S 
APPROVED COLLEGE EXAMINERS.  
 
Candidates can attempt each Clinical Assessment as many times as required to obtain a 
sign-off. However, if repeated failures lead you to have serious patient safety concerns 
relating to the completion of the Clinical Assessments please can you inform the Head of the 
Examinations department. 
 
Acceptable patients / volunteers for conducting Clinical Assessments include: patients 
requiring assessment or care within the eye department or healthy volunteers including 
hospital staff, all being equipped where appropriate with PPE. If helpful assessments not 
requiring specialist equipment can be performed outside of healthcare settings. 
 
The standard of the assessment:  
 
Rather than an exhaustive procession of all the possible examination options we want the 
Clinical Assessment examinations process to, as far as is reasonable, to reflect those 
processes that would likely have been requested / occurred during the FRCOphth Part 2 
examination had patient volunteers been present. The candidate’s examinations are 
expected to be fluent and focused upon the examiner’s instructions. The examiner must be 
satisfied that the candidate appears competent and that they feel that their examination 
would have detected signs or did detect signs had they been or if they were, unequivocally 
present. 
 
As such we do not expect that these Clinical Assessments should take very long with the 
expectation of <5 minutes for many. The assessment of ocular motility and of the external 
eye (including eyelid movements / orbit) we anticipate should take no more than 10 
minutes.  
 
Please note that all that is required of the RCOphth examiner is a simple pass / fail and a 
signature - we do not expect nor require examiners to complete the second sheet of the 
website versions of the forms. 
 
 
Candidate responsibilities: 
 
It is the responsibility of the candidate to co-ordinate with RCOphth examiners/assessors 
the times and locations where the Clinical Assessments are to take place and if need be to 
travel to the examiner’s location. 
 
It is also the responsibility of the candidate to provide and chelate signed-off CRS forms and 
to return them to the examinations department electronically (scanned) when all are 
completed 2 weeks before the examination is due to take place. 
 
These forms submitted will be verified with the examiner who marked the assessments. 
 



 
IMPORTANT: Clinical Assessment Completion Deadlines 
 
All 7 completed CA forms must be emailed to 
sophie.donovan@rcophth.ac.uk  no later than 5:00PM on the dates as below 
for each 2022 exam: 
 
January 2022 (Singapore)  Deadline = Thursday 6 January 2022  
 
March 2022 (Trinidad and Tobago) Deadline = Monday 28 February 2022 
 
October 2022 (Chennai, India)  Deadline = Monday 3 October 2022 
 
November 2022 (Cairo, Egypt)  Deadline = Monday 14 November 2022 
 
 
 
IF YOU FAILED ANY PART 2 ORAL EXAMS in 2021, YOUR EXISTING 
COMPLETED ASSESSMENTS WILL BE VALID UNTIL THE END OF 2022. 
 
 
 
  



Appendix 
Clinical Rating Scales CRS 

 
  



 
  



 



 
  



 
  



 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 


